Cub Scout and Webelos Resident Camp
Frequently Asked Questions
How do we register?
Each
1) Cub Scout / Webelos Scout registers individually online for Cub Scout or Webelos Resident
Camp. This can be found on-line at www.mtcbsa.org. Please remember that a registration
should only be completed for a Cub Scout / Webelos Scout and not for an adult or sibling.
There is a section within the registration to note the names and number of the Guest(s) attending
with your Cub Scout / Webelos Scout.

Do we register as a Pack/Den?
NO each Cub Scout or Webelos Scout needs to register using the 2014 Cubworld Resident
Camp registration system located on the Council website.
Can
2) my Cub Scout attend Webelos Resident Camp?
A3)
Cub Scout may attend as a sibling ($40 fee will apply) however there will be no program
activities offered for Cub Scouts at Webelos Resident Camp. Cub Scouts should consider attending
Cub Resident Camp.

Can my Webelos Scout attend Cub Scout Resident Camp?
A Webelos Scout may attend as a sibling ($40 fee will apply) however there will be no
program activities offered for Webelos Scouts at Cub Scout Resident Camp. Webelos
Scouts should consider attending Webelos Resident Camp.
Does
4) an adult have to attend with my Scout?
YES.
5) The preferred leadership ratio is 1 to 1. Since this cannot always be the case, two-deep
leadership is required. Cub Scout Resident / Webelos Resident Camp allows the following ratio of
leadership to scouts: 1-8 Scouts require 2 Leaders; Adult leadership is required.

Do
6) leaders and adults go free?
No.
7) Each person who is not attending as a Scout pays $40.00. This is to cover the cost of meals
during your stay at camp

How
8) do I know when the rest of my Scout Pack is going?
Contact
your Den Leader, Cubmaster, and/or your Pack’s camping coordinator.
9)

I 10)
missed the deadline; can I fax my paperwork and mail my check?
No.
11) All Scouts should use the online registration system. Faxing forms will not be considered as
meeting a deadline. Forms and payment must arrive together at the Council Office no later than
the deadline date. If forms and payment are postmarked by or on the deadline date, they will have
met the deadline.

How
12) do I know what activities to sign the boys up for?
First
13) Year Webelos will be given the opportunity during their program time, to work on up to 4
activity badges, as well as enjoy all of the usual fun of swimming, archery, and BB’s. Scouts may
sign up for class onsite after arriving at camp.

Second Year Webelos can also participate in the Boy Scout Skills Round Robin Program. Their
session will be thematically arranged so that on each day of programming they will sample sets of
Scout Skills in a “show and do” format. Second Year Webelos may also choose to do individual
activity badges instead of the Boy Scout Skills Round Robin Program. Note that when they choose
the Boy Scout Skills Round Robin Program they CANNOT also do the first year activity
badges. Scout Skills must be pre-registered at the time the Scout is registered for camp.
Cub Scouts will sign up for activities after arriving at camp.

14)
Frequently
Asked Questions, continued

Does my entire Pack/Den need to arrive at the same time?
Packs
15) are assigned to camp sites and activity groups by who is present at check-in. If you want to
camp together, you should check-in together. This will help keep activity size consistent. If part
of the Pack/Den arrives the next day, they may be assigned to different campsites and different
activity groups.

What
16) do I do with the medical form?
Hang
17) on to it and make copies. You will need to present a completed medical form for each Scout,
and Guest (Adults and Siblings) when you check in at camp. You cannot stay on Boxwell
Reservation without a current and complete medical form. Any medical forms mailed to the Council
Service Center will be returned to you.

My child has a special diet. What should I do?
The camp staff will work with anyone who requires assistance in this area due to medical
necessity. The kitchen facilities at Cubworld are limited to refrigerator and microwave.
Do
18)we bring tents? Is bedding provided?
Wall
19) tents on wooden platforms are provided and each tent contains 2 cots with mattresses. You
will need to provide sheets, sleeping bags and pillows. You may bring your own tent if you prefer.
20)the campsites have electricity?
Do

No. Should you require items such as medical equipment which necessitate power you
should plan to bring a battery pack or small quite generator.
Can we cook in our campsites?
No.
21)All meals are served in a staffed Dining Hall setting.
22) we have a campfire in our campsites?
Can
Only
23) with advanced approval from one of the Camp Directors and only in designated areas. These
arrangements should be made when you arrive at camp.
24)Scout has just gone to Day Camp. What will my Scout experience at Resident
My
Camp that will make it different from Day Camp?
An
25)overnight camping experience on a 1,200 acre reservation full of nature and wildlife with a
whole new set of crafts, games and activities.
A Cubworld setting full of exciting stations and activities such as a fort, castle and pirate ships.

